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Details of Visit:

Author: Bandito64
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Sep 2013 10:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Loyalty Escorts
Website: http://loyaltyescorts.com/
Phone: 07776690788

The Premises:

Nice flat on Cromwell Road; easy to find, convenient to Earl's Court tube stop; clean bed and bath.

The Lady:

Beautiful girl - accurate photos, though her hair is a bit shorter than the photos imply. The web-site
implies D cups, but (no surprise) this is a bit of an exaggeration. She dressed just like I asked and
greeted me very warmly at the door. She has an excellent smile, good command of English, a
sense of humor, and enjoyable company.

The Story:

This girl is AMAZING! Her OWO skills are the best I've experienced - she took me to the brink
several times and then, despite my attempts to hold back, she plunged me over the orgasmic cliff.
Like a champ, she took it all (CIM) and then paused long enough for a wicked smile before exiting
to unload. When she returned, we chatted a bit and then she politely asked if she could excuse
herself for a smoke (when she returned, she'd already brushed away the scent, so DFK was still
enjoyable). A nice massage, and then an opportunity for me to worship her boobs and some DATY
(which she at least somewhat convincingly seemed to enjoy). After that, with her love-box still warm
and moist, we got down to some real sex. She was passionate and responsive (at least somewhat
convincing again) and I enjoyed my second orgasmic cliff. At that point I was spent, even if my two
hours weren't fully consumed, I was (as I said, here OWO is THE BEST!).
I thanked her as politely as my weak knees and racing heart could muster, and departed.
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